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Superintendent’s Message
After six months here, I

John Bash
Superintendent

am very proud to have
moved into such a caring
community where there
is a rich history of school,
family and community
connections. Here are
some examples of what I
see every day across the
District:

… On Nov. 20th Black Lake
Elementary celebrated the family
feast. This has been a tradition at
Black Lake for close to 25 years.
McLane Black Lake Fire Dept. as
well as volunteers from Black Lake
Bible Camp served a special meal
to students and their families.
Our local firefighters and District
administrators also helped with
similar meals at other schools.

schools with supplemental weekend food
sacks. In an effort to give back, the East
Olympia Elementary student leadership
sponsored a food drive in the month of
November and brought in 1,446 food items.

… The Tumwater High School football team
has added 8 year old Gavin Jackson as a
teammate. Gavin no longer plays football
himself, due to a health condition. He joined
the team about
Federal
Misc. /Other
once a week
$4,384,394
$125,000
at practice and
5.95%
0.17%
enjoyed the
support of the
Local Levy
entire team when
$14,185,460
he ran a couple
19.27%
of plays.
Another example
of community
support is
Local Nontax
the 2012 levy
$2,334,858
3.17%
voters approved
to support
educational programs and operations. This
levy will expire in 2016. Our School Board has
approved a resolution to place a Replacement
Levy on the ballot on February 9, 2016. The
Levy provides 19 percent of the school
district’s total budget. Additional facts about
the Replacement Levy can be found on the
next couple of pages and on our website.
Please remember to vote by Tuesday,
February 9th.

State
$52,596,389
71.44%

… Every week the Thurston County
Food Bank provides our elementary

Tuesday, Feb. 9

— John Bash, TSD Superintendent

What is a Replacement Levy?
During November – National Novel Writing Month
– BLE’s 6th grade Highly Capable Program students
spend 30 minutes per day working on their novels.

Tumwater School District No. 33
621 Linwood Ave. SW
Tumwater, WA 98512-8499

A local property tax that helps the District pay
for educational programs and operations costs
that are not fully funded by the State.
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Recess is a blast in the MTS kindergarten
playground.

Community
Roundtable to
Address Safety
& Security
Tuesday, February 23 at 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Chuck Liska, our School Resource
Officer provided by the City of Tumwater,
will describe preparation for and
response to critical incidents. Mel
Murray, facilities supervisor will talk
about work being done to improve
facilities, with a focus on security. Join
us for this special roundtable, located at
Tumwater School District Office Board
Room, 621 Linwood Ave. SW. R.S.V.P. is
not required. Questions? Call 709-7000.
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“There were 12
lady bugs. Four
flew away.” After
composing and
solving story
problems, MTS 1st
graders discuss
their math work
with teacher Dawn
Stone before adding
illustrations.

How will the dollars be used?

What is the difference between
a levy and a bond?

The Replacement Levy supports:

• The levy pays for ongoing costs including people,
programs, and operations that aren’t fully funded
by State or Federal funds.

• Highly Capable Programs, Career and
Technical Education, Special Education and
Other Programs to Meet Student Needs

• A bond pays for capital improvements, including
new construction, remodeling and technology.
(The Tumwater community passed a bond
package in Feb. 2014 which is funding
improvements across the District through 2020.)

• Athletic Programs and Clubs

• “Levies are for learning” and “bonds are
for building.”

Why is a Replacement Levy
necessary now?

• Band, Orchestra, Choir and the Arts

•
•
•
•

Smaller Class Sizes
Instructional Materials
Safe Student Transportation
Building Maintenance and Equipment
Repairs

What is the proposed cost?
When the bond package was passed in 2014, we promised that we would continue to hold
the combined tax rate, which includes both the levy and the bond rates at $5.94/$1,000 or
less. This proposal keeps that promise.

Year

Replacement
Levy Amount

Est. Levy
Rate/$1,000*

Estimated amount for
a $250,000 home

Est. Aggregate Rate/$1,000
(Levy and Bond)*

2017

$15,298,000

$3.35

$837.50

$5.94

Your ballot must be postmarked by Election Day,
February 9, 2016. Ballots may also be dropped in
ballot boxes at the Tumwater School District Office,
Tumwater City Hall, or the Black Lake Fire Station.

2018

$15,910,000

$3.38

$845.00

$5.94

2019

$16,547,000

$3.41

$852.50

$5.94

Call the Tumwater School District Office at
(360) 709-7000 if you have any questions.

2020

$17,209,000

$3.45

$862.50

$5.94

*The estimated tax rate is based on a gradual increase in property valuations each year.

Reading, writing, speaking, listening... BLE’s Karen Ingram
and her 1st graders put all the ELA pieces together in “If I
had the biggest pumpkin ever, I would...”

TMS 7th and 8th grade bands practice for the Veterans Day Assembly performance.

The current levy expires in 2016.

Voting: Ballots will be mailed on January 20, 2016.
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THS AP Computer Science students write programs
that factor in the variables needed for storing
data and user input.
TSD School Board members (l to r): Kim Reykdal; Robert Barclift, Vice President; Rita Luce; Jay Wood,
President: and Janine Ward.

TSD School Board Sets Levy Amount
for 2016 Election

The School Board set the amount for the District’s four-year Educational Programs and
Operations Replacement Levy at its meeting on November 12, 2015. “This Replacement Levy
keeps our promise made to the community two years ago that we would hold the tax rate at or
below $5.94,” reflects Board President Jay Wood. He explained that the levy amount allows the
District to maintain programs at current levels. In conclusion, he said, “Our goal is to continue
to raise the academic achievement of all of our students. The four-year Replacement Levy,
representing more than 19% of the District budget, plays a key role in the budget to help us
move forward. We encourage people to vote by February 9th.”

Introductions, strong voices, eye contact... BLE
4th grade teams present their Washington State
region reports to an audience of peers who listen
silently, take notes, and give helpful feedback.

Student Achievement Update

Tumwater Students
Excel on New Tests
In the spring of 2015, students in grades
3 through 8 and grade 11 in our District
and across the State took the new Smarter
Balanced assessments, which measure
progress in the Common Core Standards
adopted by our state. This year’s scores
cannot be compared to last year’s because
the test is completely new. The good
news is that at every grade level our
students scored above the State in
both language arts and math. We
are very pleased with these results and
will continue to build on them. Thank
you to staff, students, families and our
community partners for their work to
support student success!

PGS 2nd graders learn to draw a tree
from a different perspective and use
watercolor techniques.
Imagining how their science lesson might
apply to solve to a real-world problem,
THE 6th grade science team members
collaborate to design and perform labs
to isolate substances in a dry mixture of
earth, gravel and salt.

LRE 1st graders share “what it’s like where they live” with their
‘elbow partners’ before engaging in a whole-class discussion on
“How can you tell if you live in the city or in the country?”
Following a lesson on reflected
color in white light, EOE
5th grade science teams
hypothesize, explore and record
what happens to color when
viewed in red and green light.

During a Computer
Exploratory class, science
teacher Rick Florek helps
BMS students learn to
install Linux and Windows
operating systems.

For more information about our
test scores, programs and student
demographics see the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
website at www.k12.wa.us. Choose
“State Report Card,” and “Tumwater
School District.” From there you can sort
information by student characteristics and
by school. We have also posted individual
school report cards to the TSD website.
www.Tumwater.K12.wa.us — 3

“Work together, don’t leave anyone out, be nice
to everybody on your team...” EOE PE teacher
Kaci Anchors teaches kindergarteners that it
takes teamwork to win a “noodle race”.

District Phasing
in All-Day
Kindergarten
With studies showing that investments

Countdown to Kindergarten

Save the Date and Help Us Spread the Word!
If you’re the parent of a child who will enter kindergarten in September of 2016, please join us
for a morning of information and fun!

When: Saturday, March 5th Where: Tumwater Middle School gym Time: 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Opening includes large group presentation: Learn about registration requirements,
transportation, what a kindergartener’s day looks like, volunteering at school and much more.

Fair in the cafeteria: After the opening, each of Tumwater’s six elementary schools will staff
a table to help you. You’ll be able to pick up a registration packet to take home. This can be
returned to your neighborhood school at your leisure. We’ll also have representatives on hand
from transportation, health services, food services and student support services to answer any
questions you might have.
** If possible, parents are asked to make child care arrangements, as we do not have child care
available that morning. Thank you.**

in early learning benefit many students,
our state has been slowly phasing in allday kindergarten. Schools with higher
poverty levels received funding first. Late
last spring we learned that for the first
time our district would qualify to receive
State funding for some elementary
schools. We also determined that we had
the space available to accommodate the
new classes. Now four of our elementary
schools, including Peter G. Schmidt
Elementary, Littlerock Elementary,
Michael T. Simmons Elementary and
Tumwater Hill Elementary offer all-day
kindergarten classes only, at no cost
to parents. There is still a section of
half-day kindergarten at East Olympia
Elementary and Black Lake Elementary.
The full-day options at these schools
continue to charge tuition. We expect
that the legislature will provide funding
for the remaining two schools during the
2016 legislative session. Stay tuned!

Questions? Contact Lee Giske at (360) 709-7256.

THE teacher Nancy Wood listens to 4th
graders explain their math arrays – visual
thinking tools that help build multiplication
comprehension.

TMS Homesteader teacher Kristin James
checks in with teams as they prepare
group presentations on Washington
State Native American cultures.

BHHS PE teacher
Lisa Summers
leads Aerobics
students in a
step class to
strengthen the
cardiovascular
system,
decrease body
fat, tone and
firm muscles.
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Can you balance the paper crayfish
on your fingertip? In science, PGS
1st graders explore balance, stability,
balance point and counter-weights.

THS Choir
teacher Rachel
Landowski
rehearses the
Men’s Choir
for their
performance
at the Arts
Festival.

Spelling their names, singing
the alphabet song... preschoolers
build skills in their new location
at New Market Skills Center.

Facilities Update
Each issue of Open Line includes an update of the
work in progress that was made possible by the
passage of the Bond in 2014.

2015-16 Bond project update
• Peter G. Schmidt Elementary is under
construction*. The new school will be completed
for the start of the 2016-17 school year. A final
walk-through of the old school and a tour of the
new facility is being planned for sometime in May.
• Littlerock Elementary is in the design phase.
The groundbreaking event will be in May, 2016.
Construction will start in June and the new
school will be complete in the fall of 2017.
• New wings for Bush Middle School and
Tumwater Middle School are in the
design phase. Construction will begin in July,
2016 with completion in time for the fall of 2017.
• 1,100 new Chromebook computers have been
delivered across the District this past fall for
classroom use.

Progress on the new Peter G. Schmidt Elementary is moving along steadily. On the left is the twostory classroom section of the building, while the entrance and administrative offices are on the
right. The entire building is too large for one photo, with music, lunchroom and gym facilities out
of view on the right.

*An interesting, related note...
Shane Warrington graduated from Tumwater’s New Market Skills Center in the spring of
2015 and was granted direct entry into the Carpenters Apprenticeship Program. A couple
of weeks later he went to work for Forma Construction on the Peter G. Schmidt Elementary
School project as a first bracket apprentice. The Tumwater School District was one of the
first to require apprenticeship utilization by contractors, even before Gov. Gregoire signed
it into law in 2009. “I learn something every day from the journeymen I work with,” said
Warrington.
[Excerpt from an October 19, 2015 press release from the Pacific Northwest Regional Council of Carpenters]

LRE 4th
BHHS Civil Engineering & Architecture students
sketch and take notes on their classmates’ Roof Types
presentations.

Whose goes the fastest? The farthest?
PGS 6th grade engineers manipulate
variables in their vehicle designs.

To build their understanding of how to measure
area, LRE 4th graders use 1, 2, and 3-inch squares
to fill in rectangular shapes.

New Timeline – An Update
on the Plan to Move 6th Grade to
the Middle Schools
With State funding for all-day kindergarten programs arriving sooner than
expected, four of our six elementary schools are now at capacity. This led
us to explore moving the original timeline for construction of new wings
at the middles schools up one full year. We explored this option and found
that it allows for the time needed for planning and construction. As a result,
this year we have started the design and planning process for the move.
Construction will begin in July, 2016 and the 6th grade will move to the
middle schools in the fall of 2017, rather than 2018 as was originally planned.
Communication with students, staff and the community is a priority as we
move forward with these plans.

The TMS Robotics Team collaborates to build and program a robot that
will perform several “recycling” tasks at the Trash Trek game, one part
of the First Lego League competition.
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BMS 7TH

During Core/
Flex, BMS 7th
graders take an
English Reading
Benchmark
assessment on
Chromebooks.
Immediate
results help
teachers to
determine who
needs review
or enrichment
“right now”.

New Technology Can Help Build Positive Culture and Relationships
by Jacqueline Collett, Technology Specialist at Michael T. Simmons Elementary

In technology class, I use Nearpod to deliver content, engage students
and assess their understanding. Nearpod is a classroom technology
tool that allows me to present information in writing, pictures and
videos – which is great for students at all levels. Students can respond
in writing or pictures. Quizzes can be given, taken, and scored in real
time. Opinion polling is another feature. Students can express opinions
and then see how others respond, instantaneously. At the beginning of
the school year I used Nearpod to set classroom routines and to learn
more about the students. In October the Student Leadership Team
helped create a Nearpod about Disability Awareness Month.
Another way I use technology to build culture and relationships is
through the “MTS for Kids by Kids News.” The news team voluntarily
meets during their lunch and recess time to put together a news show
for their peers. The students choose the topics (examples are Sports
and Weather, and Current and Upcoming Events), write the scripts,
shoot the videos, and edit the show. They recently chose to focus their
show on the great work going on at Michael T. Simmons and to promote
the themes of PBIS (Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports).

MTS Leadership students demonstrate Nearpod at a School Board meeting
in October, where Board members Jay Wood, Bob Barclift and Kim Reykdal
explore the program. All those present were impressed by the many
features of this technology and how it enhances both learning
and relationships.

LRE 2nd PBIS

BHHS Senior English teacher Kirk
Stevens facilitates as his students work
on their senior resumes and college
applications.
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Band-Aids, submarines, typewriters... EOE 5th graders
team up to choose an invention to research, take notes,
then create a timeline.

What can we do to make our playground safer? LRE
counselor Lee Giske leads 2nd graders in a discussion
after reading The Band-Aid Chicken, a bird who decided
not to become a barnyard bully.

Building on our Community Connections
Visit by “First Lady” Trudi Inslee Looked at Current and Future Partnerships
Mrs. Inslee chose to visit Tumwater School District in
November because of our success in partnering with
local non-profits like TOGETHER!, which provides our
Communities in Schools coordinators at the secondary
level. The coordinators serve students and families during
the critical years (grades 7-10) to ensure that they have the
support needed for success, with the goal of achieving 100
percent graduation rates. The visit included presentations
and conversations with staff and local community partners
at the District Office, the Boys and Girls Club, and THS. We
believe that these types of conversations and partnerships
are important to increasing our success with all of our
students. New possibilities for collaboration were identified.
We look forward to continuing to build on this work.

Trudi Inslee (2nd from the left in the front row) is shown with District staff and some of our
many community partners after the morning session of her visit.

Leadership Thurston County visits TSD

This year’s Leadership Thurston County class chose to visit TSD as part of its Education Day on
November 18th. Forty-five local leaders from business, non-profits and government visited New
Market Skills Center and Black Hills High School. At New Market the tour included Construction
Trades, Criminal Justice, the DigiPen Computer Science AP class and more. At Black Hills High
School they visited two new classes – Aeronautics and Engineering, as well as a band class and
the Secondary Options program. Remarks shared by group members indicated that they were
impressed by the quality and diversity of programs offered in Tumwater, which are designed to
help the wide range of students who enter our doors find success. Leadership Thurston County
is an educational program of the Thurston County Chamber Foundation.

Respect your peers, try your best, meet your
learning targets... as achievement “stickies” cover
the student-generated Death Star (classroom)
Rules poster, THS Trans Math III students get
closer to both math mastery and a pizza party.

Save the Date

THS Alumni Association
Charity Golf Tournament
June 25, 2016 at Tumwater Valley Golf
Course. For registration details go to
www.tumwaterhighalumni.com
Over the past three years, THSAA has been
able to award multiple $1,000 scholarships
each year to graduating seniors, with the
support of enthusiastic local golfers and
sponsorships from numerous businesses
in the community. Please join us for a funfilled day of golf while helping students in
their next level of education! If interested in
providing sponsorship, please send an email
to jim.ishihara@wavecable.com.

BMS students describe the significance of each fold as they demonstrate a flag folding ceremony at their
Veterans Day assembly. Video, speeches, a flag parade, and music helped pay tribute to all who have
served in the U.S. Armed Forces. Local veterans are welcome to attend any of our school assemblies.

Please pardon our omission...

PGS Teacher Karen Milliman retired at the
end of the 2014-15 school year. Her name was omitted from the retirees list by mistake.
Thank you for your service, and we wish you all the best, Karen!
www.Tumwater.K12.wa.us — 7

Tumwater and
Bush Middle
Schools Join New
Sports League
THS Thunderbirds battle the BHHS Wolves in the annual Pioneer Bowl.

High School Fall, 2015 Athletics Re-Cap
Congratulations to all of our athletes and
teams for a very successful fall season!
Both Black Hills High School and Tumwater
High School participate in the Evergreen
Conference (EVCO), which is a 2A league.

Black Hills High School
Cross County: Girls - 2nd in EVCO, 4th in
Districts; Ava Shackell 13th in 5K at State
Boys – 2nd in EVCO, 7th in Districts
Football: 2nd in EVCO, Record was 9-2.
The team qualified for State for the first time
since 2009. This year was the most successful
football season in Black Hills’ 18-year history.
Boys Golf: 2nd in EVCO, 4th in Districts,
Ryan Ziebart, 3rd in Districts (State in May);
Blake Fullington, 15th in Districts (State in
May)
Girls Swimming and Diving: 4th in EVCO,
4th in Districts, two relays and one diver to
State; CeCe Pennella 13th in 1m diving
at State

Tumwater High School
Cross Country: Girls – 1st in EVCO, 2nd in
Districts, 12th in State

Starting with the 2015-16 school year,
both Tumwater School District middle
schools have been competing in a new
sports league. The schools in this
league include Chehalis, Centralia,
Montesano, Elma, Hoquiam, and Miller
(Aberdeen).

Boys Golf: 1st in EVCO, 1st in Districts,
Jordan Baird 5th in Districts (State in May),
Dylan Christoffer 1st in Districts (State in May)

Our students will now have many more
schools to compete against, including
those they will see as high school
students. We believe the new league
alignment will greatly benefit our student
athletes and middle school athletic
programs.

Girls Soccer: 2nd in EVCO, lost to State
runner-up Ridgefield in Districts

Seasons/Sport

Boys – 1st in EVCO, 2nd in Districts, 15th in State
Football: 1st in EVCO, 2nd in State

Girls Swimming and Diving: 1st in EVCO,
2nd in Districts, 15th in State
Boys Tennis: 1st in EVCO, 1st in Districts,
Ty Gentry 1st in Districts (State in May),
Cole Holbrook/Devin Reich 1st in Districts
(State in May)
Volleyball: 1st in EVCO, 1st in Districts,
5th in State

Football, Girls’ Soccer, Co-Ed Cross
Country (THS): Aug. – Oct. 22nd
Girls’ Basketball, Wrestling:
Oct. 26th – Dec. 17th
Boys’ Basketball: Jan. 4th – Feb. 19th
Girls’ Volleyball: Feb. 22nd – Apr. 14th
Co-Ed Track: Apr. 18th – May 25th

In a varsity middle school soccer match, TMS and BMS players compete for the ball.

Girls Soccer: 1st in EVCO, 3rd in Districts,
8th in State – highest placing in BHHS history
Boys Tennis: 2nd in EVCO, 3rd in Districts,
Nelson/Nelson doubles team goes to State
in May
Volleyball: 2nd in EVCO
For more information about teams and games
see the Athletics section of school websites.
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